Amadeo P-100/20HB - Portable battery operated monoblock X-ray generator with high frequency technology

Brief description:
- Max. power requirement 1.6 kW
- max. 20 mA
- kV range in 1 kV steps: 40 to 100 kV
- mAs range 0.3 - 50 mAs
- Focus 1.2 x 1.2 mm
- Power 130 - 260 V (automatic power adjustment)
- Collimator with high brightness and integrated timer
- Dual laser pointer
- Lithium-Polymer battery, charge time 180 minutes
- Dimensions: 225 x 170 x 340 mm
- Weight: 11.2 kg (including battery)

Amadeo P-100/20HB: Portable battery operated monoblock X-ray generator with high frequency technology for use in human medicine (CE declaration of conformity in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC)

Powered by a high capacity lithium ion polymer battery, the Amadeo P-100/20HB portable X-ray unit does not need AC power to operate. With around 300 exposures possible between recharges, the Amadeo P-100/20HB reduces cable clutter around the patient, improving workplace security.

Amadeo P-100/20HB including:
- 1 x battery and battery charger
- Aluminium carrying case
- 2-stage manual trigger switch
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